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Abstract

Provisions of the Affordable Care Act provide unprecedented opportuni-
ties for expanded access to behavioral health care and for redesigning the
provision of services. Key to these reforms is establishing mental and sub-
stance abuse care as essential coverage, extending Medicaid eligibility and
insurance parity, and protecting insurance coverage for persons with preex-
isting conditions and disabilities. Many provisions, including Accountable
Care Organizations, health homes, and other structures, provide incentives
for integrating primary care and behavioral health services and coordinating
the range of services often required by persons with severe and persistent
mental health conditions. Careful research and experience are required to es-
tablish the services most appropriate for primary care and effective linkage to
specialty mental health services. Research providing guidance on present ev-
idence and uncertainties is reviewed. Success in redesign will follow progress
building on collaborative care and other evidence-based practices, reshap-
ing professional incentives and practices, and reinvigorating the behavioral
health workforce.
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ACA: conventional
way of referring to the
Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act of
2010

MHPAEA: Mental
Health Parity and
Addiction Equity Act
of 2008
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INTRODUCTION

The passage of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010 (ACA), in conjunction
with implementation of the Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Act of 2008 (MHPAEA),
provides the largest potential yet to expand access to mental health and substance abuse services
and to forge greater integration between behavioral and medical services. Fundamental to this
opportunity is the broad extension of insurance coverage to many millions of uninsured people, the
legal designation of mental health and substance abuse services as essential benefits to be included
in acceptable insurance coverage, and the MHPAEA requirement that mental health services have
comparable access without greater limitations than those of medical and surgical insured services.
This is, of course, more easily legislated than accomplished because many behavioral health
services are fundamentally different from typical medical and surgical services and resources are
unequal.

The passage of the ACA and its implementation are taking place on the base of fractious
and highly partisan politics with recurring efforts to sabotage many of its provisions, resulting in
uncertainties as it moves forward. Thus, the ACA is best thought of more as the evolution of a
framework, offering great opportunities and potential, than as a set of concrete and established
changes. Its emerging shape will depend greatly on federal and state politics and policy, the clash
of interests, and future policy leadership by health professionals, organizations, and advocates as
well as their abilities to capitalize on incentives in the legislation.

We begin with a short review of the evolution of the behavioral health services system, including
a brief discussion of the efforts of health reform in the United States and—after many failures over
the decades—the successful but compromised enactment of the ACA. We next focus on provisions
of the ACA most relevant to mental health and substance abuse and some of the political and
legal difficulties in its implementation. We then examine challenges in organizing and providing
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Medicaid: a 1965
federal/state program
initially providing
medical care for
defined vulnerable
populations and
subsequently modified,
expanded, and
significantly enlarged
by the ACA

Accountable Care
Organization (ACO):
a program of
incentives to organize
care on a strong
primary care
foundation seeking to
improve quality of care
while reducing
unnecessary costs

Patient-centered
medical home
(PCMH): a service
delivery model in
which treatment is
coordinated through
primary care
physicians to ensure
that patients receive
needed care

Health home (HH):
comprehensive
approach to chronic
care management
under Medicaid for
clients requiring a
broad range of
coordinated services

behavioral health services in primary medical care and the specialty mental health system. We
focus on persons with common mood and anxiety disorders as well as those with more severe and
persistent disorders and the difficulties in providing the necessary array of services for the latter
group.

Although the ACA was only recently implemented, we assess the evidence of its impact, includ-
ing such issues as the numbers of new patients enrolled in Medicaid and through the health ex-
changes; the success in implementing Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs), patient-centered
medical homes (PCMHs), health homes (HHs), and conjoint behavioral and primary care services;
and the changing contours of the behavioral health professions. We also discuss the integration of
behavioral and medical care services, a theme that runs through many provisions of the ACA; we
investigate why these basic concerns that have existed for many decades are so difficult to resolve
in practice, and we examine the potential role of promising service integration models.

BACKGROUND

In the early period of our nation, mental disorders were the responsibility of families and commu-
nities who did what they could to provide assistance and subsistence (Grob 1994). When persons
lacked social connections or exceeded the capability or tolerance of family or friends, they were
commonly confined in almshouses, poorhouses, and jails, which were the responsibility of each
community and which did not differentiate among varying types of dependency and deviance
including poverty, mental illness, old age, and dementia, among others. Supporting these local
institutions was a burden.

By 1890, every state had established one or more institutions for the mentally ill (Natl. Inst.
Health 2015). Growth of urban industrial society, changing responsibilities and weakening control
of the family, and immigration, migration, and heterogeneity of increasingly dense populations
required government to take on what previously were family responsibilities (Grob 1994). By
1955, when the US population was 167 million people, the population of residents in public
mental hospitals reached 558,922 (Mechanic 2014). In the early years, when hospitals were small,
moral treatment—a form of milieu therapy—built on the idea that considerate and kind treatment
that kept patients involved in the community and encouraged their interests appeared to alleviate
many patients’ distress (Bockoven 1972) and helped them to leave the hospital. With changing
economic and social conditions, and with increasing numbers of older patients in large, crowded,
and understaffed hospitals with general paresis, the end stage of syphilis, dementias, and other
incurable chronic diseases, most of these hospitals became bureaucratic custodial institutions
providing abysmal care.

The development of our mental health system is as much a story about finances and payment
as it is a tale of the evolution of new treatments. Throughout our history, tensions have persisted
among families, communities, states, and the federal government as to who is responsible for
provision of care. As responsibilities for care became too burdensome for most families, their
communities (villages, cities, and counties) assumed more responsibilities, and as costs increased
and maintaining decent standards became more difficult, care was increasingly transferred to
the states and, in more recent times, to the federal government (Mechanic & Grob 2006). The
evolution of the care system became dependent on the ability to shift costs to units of government
with greater financial capacity. This tension between private provision, the role of states, and the
responsibility of the federal government has persisted in the implementation of the ACA.

When World War II ended in 1945, of particular concern were the large numbers of individuals
exempted by the US Selective Service from the military draft because of psychiatric disabilities
and the significant numbers of troops who decompensated during their service. Techniques of
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ADA: Americans
with Disabilities Act of
1990

Olmstead v. L.C.:
Supreme Court case
granting patients the
right to receive care in
the least restrictive
settings if possible to
implement with
reasonable
accommodation

management, developed during wartime by military psychiatrists and other clinicians, contributed
to optimism that much could be accomplished at the community level with appropriately organized
services (Grob 1994).

The introduction of chlorpromazine (Thorazine) in the 1950s calmed many psychotic patients
and gave administrators and family hope that long-term patients could return to the community.
Together with new optimistic social ideologies and social science studies documenting institution-
alism and other deleterious effects of hospital living, these developments contributed to growing
activism for change (Mechanic et al. 2013). Progress in pharmacology led to the discovery of effec-
tive antidepressants such as imipramine and a new era of psychotropic drug development. Many
European refugee psychoanalysts and other psychiatrists who immigrated to the United States
disseminated a range of psychodynamic and psychosocial approaches to intervention. Medical
advances applied during the war contributed to the growing optimism.

The narrative, particularly from pharmaceutics representatives, was that the introduction of
antipsychotic medications in the 1950s fundamentally transformed the mental hospital system and
facilitated large reductions in mental hospital residents, from more than a half million in 1955
to some 35,000 to 40,000 today. The data indicate, in contrast, that between 1955 and 1965,
resident patients decreased by only 15% (Mechanic 2014). A much larger decrease, 65%, came
between 1965 and 1985, primarily due to social policies originating outside the mental health
arena, including passage of Medicare and Medicaid in 1965. These programs provided large new
incentives for the states to transform state mental health efforts. The legislation excluded federal
payment for adult patients in state mental hospitals but provided Medicaid matching funding for
care in general hospitals and other facilities, including nursing homes.

Although in 1965 there was relatively little nursing home capacity, the passage of Medicaid and
Medicare motivated a large expansion in nursing home facilities. After 1964, as many as one-half
of the elderly patients discharged from mental hospitals went directly into nursing homes (Kiesler
& Sibulkin 1987). Transferring many older patients with dementia and other chronic diseases
from state mental hospitals to nursing homes not only allowed states to write off at least half of
their institutional costs but also permitted them to focus institutional care on less chronic patients.

As of 1974, many persons who were not eligible for Social Security Disability Insurance be-
cause they lacked the required work history became eligible for Supplemental Security Income,
which provided income support to persons with disabilities including mental illness. Supplemental
Security Income enrollees also became eligible for Medicaid. These federal programs and many
others, such as housing assistance and food stamps, allowed patients to subsist in a range of non-
hospital settings, however modest. In the 1970s, a significant social movement for the civil rights
of persons with mental illness grew out of the broader civil rights movement demanding a range
of new services and rights, including the right to be treated in the least restrictive environment
possible (Appelbaum 1994). Although this movement did not fully live up to expectations, it es-
tablished some basic civil rights protections, some of which were subsequently reinforced by the
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) (Mechanic et al. 2013) and the Olmstead v. L.C.
decision by the US Supreme Court in 1999, which held that patients had the right to receive care in
the least restrictive setting if such care could be implemented with “reasonable accommodations”
(Rosenbaum 2000).

The Medicare and Medicaid incentives transferred most acute inpatient psychiatric care to
general hospitals. Over time, with managed care seeking to contain the expensive costs of inpatient
care, the average length of hospital stay substantially decreased (Mechanic et al. 1998, 2013).
Although the number of persons with a primary diagnosis of mental disorder discharged from
short-stay hospitals has increased in recent years, the length of stay has continued its downward
trend, now averaging about six days (Mechanic et al. 2013).
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Treatment in short-stay hospitals for psychiatric disorders is primarily focused on acute stabi-
lization of the most distressing symptoms under the assumption that appropriate ongoing outpa-
tient care will occur following hospital discharge. As compared with patients in hospital settings,
however, patients in outpatient settings have greater choice and autonomy, leading to substantial
variation in treatment adherence. For patients with severe and persistent behavioral disorders,
discontinuities in services with resulting disruptions in treatment are quite common. In 2012,
only 63.6% of Medicaid health maintenance organization psychiatric inpatients received any out-
patient mental health services during the first 30 days following hospital discharge (Natl. Comm.
Qual. Assur. 2013). Many of the provisions of the ACA are directed at reducing disruptions in
continuity of care and improving the integration and coordination of services by encouraging a
range of initiatives such as ACOs, PCMHs, and HHs.

Because many of these initiatives are intended to improve care while increasing efficiency
and controlling costs, they are linked to quality-of-care incentives and, in some cases, financial
penalties for failure. In the case of Medicare, for example, hospitals are now financially penalized for
readmissions within 30 days of many conditions in an effort to discourage premature discharge or
failure to successfully link patients to needed community services. A recent study of 11 large health
maintenance organization networks found that 21.7% of patients with chronic medical conditions
and psychiatric comorbidity were readmitted within 30 days compared to 16.5% without such
comorbidity (Ahmedani et al. 2015).

A vigorous debate continues on the extent to which current practices and financial restraints
and incentives push persons with psychiatric disorders into the criminal justice system, a common
view of mental health advocates (Torrey 2014). Others believe that the criminalization hypothesis
is not supported by adequate empirical evidence (Hiday & Moloney 2014). Many persons with
psychiatric disorders of all kinds are found in jails and prisons, but they also are more likely to
have common risk factors for incarceration such as poverty, minority racial status, unemployment,
homelessness, and substance abuse (Fisher et al. 2006). A national survey of jail inmates found
that recent homelessness was approximately ten times more frequent among inmates than in the
general population (Greenberg & Rosenheck 2008). Several of the risk factors and life situations
that encourage criminal offenses operate similarly among persons with and without severe mental
illness. Drug possession and trafficking is commonly the most serious offense among inmates with
mental illnesses, accounting for more than half of inmates in federal prisons ( James & Glaze 2006).
It is difficult to separate high rates of criminalization from the “war on drugs.” Imprisonment,
particularly for those with minor infractions, is increasingly challenged as harmful social policy, and
many efforts are now being implemented to prevent imprisonment through diversion programs,
drug and mental health courts, and better coordination between health and mental health services
and the criminal justice system (Phillips 2012).

THE STRUGGLE FOR HEALTH REFORM

On numerous occasions over the past century, serious efforts have been made to introduce a
comprehensive system of health insurance and medical care provision to provide health security
for the population. Strong ideological and professional interests, often with the American Medical
Association in the lead, consistently opposed these efforts (Starr 1982). Mental illness was rarely
explicitly part of health reform discussions.

An extensive literature has examined various efforts over the years to introduce more com-
prehensive health care reform (Hoffman 2012, Mechanic 2006, Quadagno 2005, Skocpol 1996,
Starr 1982) and the various factors contributing to failures. The most important success was the
passage in 1965 of Medicare, covering persons 65 and older and some persons with disabilities, and
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Medicaid, initially covering selected poor categorical groups. These programs have been modified
and expanded over the years and are substantially affected by provisions of the ACA. Passage of
Medicare, initially supported by President John Kennedy prior to his assassination and carried
through with Medicaid added during political negotiations, was made possible by the political
skills of Lyndon Johnson and the Democratic supermajority in both houses of Congress. In the
next major reform effort to provide universal health coverage, the Clinton Health Plan (Health
Security Act of 1993; Skocpol 1996), Democratic control of the Congress also appeared to offer a
powerful opportunity, and proposals more attentive to mental health issues than earlier efforts were
included. Vigorous opposition by much of the health care sector and small businesses, the compli-
cated and controversial process of developing the proposal, economic constraints affecting many
interests, the complexity of the proposal (which the public found hard to understand), competing
controversial budget and fair trade issues that captured attention, and Clinton’s personal difficulties
(including the effort to impeach him) all may have contributed to its failure to become law.

THE AFFORDABLE CARE ACT STRUGGLE

President Obama began with strong numerical control in both the Senate and the House. The plan
was to mandate insurance coverage of the population (an idea supported by Republicans in previous
proposals seeking to emphasize the importance of personal responsibility and modeled on the
successful Massachusetts plan passed under Republican Governor Romney) and to extend coverage
through expansion of Medicaid to those earning up to 138% of the federal poverty level. Others
who were not eligible or did not have insurance from their employers could purchase insurance
on health insurance exchanges run by the states or, if they defaulted, by the federal government.
The federal government would then provide subsidies for purchase of insurance for individuals
and families earning up to 400% of the federal poverty level, on a sliding scale depending on
income. It was initially estimated that the legislation would substantially reduce the large uninsured
population, only excluding persons who could not afford insurance under the plan provisions, those
who had religious objections, and undocumented persons ( Jacobs & Skocpol 2010).

All such policy has significant income distributional consequences, and it was clear that the
legislation would substantially redistribute resources to the poor while seeking efficiencies and
reduced growth in the Medicare program. Polls showed that the Medicare population was least
supportive of these reforms (Kaiser Fam. Found. Polls 2015) and Republican lawmakers uniformly
exerted party influence to maintain a united opposition. It was ironic that many of the key ideas,
particularly the individual mandate and competitive insurance exchanges, were built around
originally popular Republican ideas. Governor Romney, who supported a similar approach in
Massachusetts, strongly opposed the national plan. Some explicitly acknowledged that their
strong opposition was motivated to deter President Obama from achieving a major legislative
success. The legislation passed both houses of Congress without a single Republican vote.

The ACA is a large and complicated plan with interlinking and interdependent provisions. The
very popular provision of prohibiting exclusion from insurance or increased premium costs because
of preexisting health conditions is financially feasible because the risk pool is large and includes
persons with minor as well as significant medical needs. If there were no insurance mandate, then
adverse selection in acquiring health insurance together with the high costs of the sick would
undermine this insurance approach. Some political opponents supported the popular preexisting
condition provision but opposed the mandate, refusing to acknowledge the important connection
between them.

The Senate and House bills were somewhat different, as typically occurs, requiring the legisla-
tion to return to the Senate, but in the interim Senator Ted Kennedy died and was unexpectedly
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Medicare and
Medicaid Services

replaced by Republican Scott Brown, a vote needed by the Democrats to maintain their filibuster-
proof majority. Saving the legislation required maneuvers and trades that were readily attacked by
the Republican opposition and added to the acrimony surrounding the partisan legislative process.

Many conservative groups mobilized to challenge various provisions of the ACA in the courts,
including the penalty for not acquiring health insurance (the mandate), the threat of possibly
losing Medicaid funding if states refused to expand their Medicaid programs, and the requirement
to include particular birth control services in the insurance package, as well as the issue of whether
exchange subsidies were legally available when states opted out of running exchanges. This major
issue involved a drafting error in which two parts of the legislation were read to have different
implications for such subsidies, but one of crucial significance to providing affordable coverage on
the federally run exchanges. More than 85% who have enrolled on the exchanges have received
subsidies. The legislative history and reports from those who worked on the legislation and chairs
of the relevant Congressional committees made clear that the Congressional intent was to make
financial help available to persons in state exchanges whether run by the states directly or through
the federal government (Brief Health Care Policy Hist. Sch. 2015). Nevertheless, the decision
remained uncertain because of differences among the Justices in interpreting provisions and the
extent of literal interpretation. In June 2015, writing for the Supreme Court, Chief Justice Roberts
in a 6-3 decision affirmed the right of all qualifying persons on the federal exchange as well as on
state exchanges to receive subsidies. In a highly supportive opinion, the decision maintained that
the intent of the legislation was to support the health marketplace, not to undermine it.

This litigation and the decisions of the Supreme Court have already complicated a number
of important implementation challenges in extending insurance coverage. Although the Supreme
Court by a 5-4 vote decided that the mandate and its related penalty for noncompliance was a tax
and therefore constitutionally permitted under the taxing power, it ruled that the possible threat
of loss of Medicaid funds for states that chose not to expand their Medicaid programs was coercive
and not constitutionally permitted, allowing states to opt out of expansion. The incentives for the
states to expand Medicaid are extremely large, with no cost at the start and requiring only 10%
in 2020 and thereafter. The 19 states electing not to participate at this time (September 2015) are
among the poorest states with large possible gains. States not yet participating are concentrated in
the South, largely with Republican governors ideologically opposed to the ACA and who maintain
they do not trust the federal government to keep its long-term promise of the generous 90% match.
Another issue affecting Medicaid in states that do not participate in the expansion is the fate of
persons under 100% of the federal poverty level who are not eligible for subsidies in the exchanges
on the earlier assumption that they would be covered by Medicaid.

MEDICAID EXPANSION UNDER THE AFFORDABLE CARE ACT

The ACA is an extensive and comprehensive law affecting insurance coverage and many as-
pects of the health care delivery system ( Jacobs & Skocpol 2010, Kaiser Family Found. 2013).
Because mental illness and substance abuse are common in the population (Kessler et al. 1994)
and are especially prevalent among persons in poverty, many provisions of the ACA have im-
portant relevance for persons with these disorders. As of September 2015, 31 states, including
the District of Columbia, have elected to expand Medicaid; one remains engaged in debate; and
19 states are not expanding (Kaiser Comm. Medicaid Uninsured 2015). In September 2015, the
Governor of Alaska extended Medicaid, but the legislature continues to challenge his authority
in the Courts. As Republican governors have expanded Medicaid or reached agreements with the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), opportunities open for more Republican
governors to pursue Medicaid expansion (Galewitz 2015). Nevertheless, Texas, North Carolina,
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and Georgia—with high rates of uninsured—have persistently rejected expansion. Such extensions,
now based solely on income, permit coverage of single, nonelderly adults in poverty without a
disability. This population was not previously covered in most states. Medicaid coverage is a mov-
ing target, but as of 2014 some 8.7 million enrollees were added—7.5 million in 27 expansion
states (Pear 2014). Even in nonexpansion states, increased program awareness and other changing
conditions encouraged new enrollees who were eligible under preexisting criteria but had not
established eligibility. The Congressional Budget Office estimated that the number of persons re-
ceiving insurance through exchanges would cover as many as 25 million in 2017 (Pear 2015a). Two
recent survey reports indicated that as of mid-September 2015, the percentage of uninsured had
fallen to between 9.2% and 10.4%, down by approximately one-third since the implementation
of the ACA (Pear 2015b,c).

Non-Medicaid enrollees who fall between 100% and 400% of the federal poverty level are
eligible for subsidies under the insurance exchanges established under the ACA, and some 7.3 mil-
lion acquired insurance during the initial round in 2013–2014 (Pear 2014). Five major surveys
reported significant declines among the uninsured in the prior year (Sanger-Katz 2014). Between
Medicaid expansion and subsidies through the exchanges, the number of uninsured was estimated
to have fallen by about one-quarter (Sanger-Katz 2014). Groups with the largest gains in insurance
included blacks and Hispanics, young adults (not counting the 3 million under age 26 who were
being covered by parents’ insurance policies), persons with the lowest incomes, and persons from
rural populations (Quealy & Sanger-Katz 2014). By early 2015, Gallop reported the uninsured
adult rate as 11.9%, the lowest recorded since 2008, when Gallop tracking began (Levy 2015).

Medicaid is, of course, a large part of the story, with some 8.7 million added enrollees in the
period October 2013 to approximately one year later. Of these, 7.3 million came from states that
have expanded eligibility under the ACA (Pear 2014). This is of special importance for persons with
behavioral disorders, and especially those with severe conditions, since they are disproportionately
represented among the Medicaid population, and Medicaid offers a broader range of services to
respond to chronic disabilities than is available through most private insurance plans. Medicaid
is the largest behavioral health treatment and rehabilitation program in the United States, now
accounting for 30% of all national behavioral health expenditures (Mechanic 2014).

Medicaid also has evolved over the years to cover essential services not typically found in private
health insurance plans, such as case management, psychosocial rehabilitation, and crisis services;
still other valuable services are incorporated in state plans and waivers approved by the federal
government. The ACA includes a revision of section 1915(i) of the Deficit Reduction Act of 2005,
which allows states to offer needed benefits for people with mental health and substance abuse
disorders and makes care accessible to more people by broadening the home and community
service-based waiver option (Mechanic 2012). Key to this change is that states are no longer
required to have clients attain eligibility for institutional care, thus broadening the potential
client population and allowing earlier interventions. As of March 2013, nine states reported that
they had this option in place (Kaiser Comm. Medicaid Uninsured 2013). An increasing number
of states are also taking advantage of broader Section 1115 Medicaid Delivery System Reform
Incentive Payment (DSRIP) waivers to carry out delivery system reforms (Kaiser Comm. Medicaid
Uninsured 2014).

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH BENEFITS AND PROTECTIONS UNDER
THE AFFORDABLE CARE ACT

The provisions of the ACA and their extensions into existing federal programs such as Medicaid
and Medicare establish a basis for remaking the behavioral health care treatment system. In theory,
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the opportunities for behavioral health treatment are better than ever before, but realizing greater
access and a broader range of services depends on the ability of the treatment system to respond,
to be accessible, to provide high quality of care, and to integrate its structures and systems in a
meaningful way. It also depends on treatment personnel, their availability in different regions and
localities, and their appropriate training. Thus, the gap between promise and fulfillment can be
extremely challenging. The ACA greatly expands support for federally qualified health centers,
making access to care more readily available to Medicaid enrollees and the uninsured.

The implementation of parity, beginning largely in 2014, suggests a significant expansion of
behavioral health services. Because all health plans under the ACA must provide coverage of 10
essential benefit categories, including mental health and substance abuse disorders, the scope of
parity is very much extended. The Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation
estimated that these added protections would affect 62 million Americans (Beronio et al. 2013).
Advocates initially hoped that the Department of Health and Human Services would specify
essential health benefits in detail. The Department took an alternative and politically less difficult
route by shifting this responsibility to each state, but requiring that they specify essential benefits
following various benchmark plans that were typical of employer plans in their state. The great
majority of states selecting a benchmark chose the small group plan in their state with largest
enrollment; states that failed to meet the deadline for selection were assigned the same choice
(Beronio et al. 2014). Although all these plans now must offer coverage at parity, parity does not
necessarily insure all of the services needed by persons with severe and persistent mental disorders,
especially in the area of rehabilitation services. Advocates complain of the failure of insurers to
fully comply with parity requirements.

The lack of uniformity in having each state select its own benchmark plan for defining the
details of coverage for essential health benefits raises important issues going forward, particularly
with respect to behavioral services that are substantially different from most medical and surgical
services. A recent study (Grace et al. 2014) reviewed how these benchmark standards for pediatric
coverage, another essential health benefit, defined the terms of services. The researchers found
considerable variability among states, with significant exclusions, especially for services affecting
children with developmental disabilities and other essential special needs.

Given the high prevalence of behavioral conditions, many of the ACA generic provisions
provide coverage for a significant number of persons needing behavioral services. Following im-
plementation, young adults ages 18 to 34 experienced the largest reduction of uninsurance of
any age group, falling from almost 22% to 14% (Quealy & Sanger-Katz 2014). This reduction
is significant in that the onset of many behavioral disorders is during late adolescence and early
adulthood, and initiation of care typically lags for several years. Cost is only one of many barriers
to seeking mental health care, but new coverage provides opportunities to close the care gap.
Preventive services mandated under the ACA without cost sharing include such interventions as
depression screening, alcohol abuse screening and behavioral counseling, and tobacco screening
and cessation programs (Beronio et al. 2014).

Provisions of the ACA that are particularly well liked by advocates and the general public
include the prohibitions on (a) preexisting condition denials in coverage or in acquiring insurance,
(b) waiting periods, and (c) premium risk rating adjustments based on prior medical problems or
risks. In the past, insurers have commonly used psychiatric disorders as a basis for these denials or
restrictions. Premiums can no longer be adjusted by prior conditions or disability; the only bases for
premium differences permitted are the actual plan value (i.e., platinum-, gold-, silver-, and bronze-
level plans), patient age, patient tobacco use, and geography. Related protections disallow plans
from dropping patients because of their high costs by prohibiting annual and lifetime expenditure
limits.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF PRIMARY CARE IN AFFORDABLE
CARE ACT IMPLEMENTATION

Primary medical care is an essential structural feature for implementing the intent of the ACA
(Davis et al. 2011). Critical to this function is the need to redesign services both organizationally
and financially to improve their effectiveness in health maintenance and prevention, to coordinate
and integrate the range of needed services in an efficient and timely way, to reduce error and
unnecessary services, and to provide high-quality evidence-based care. Key to these challenges
is successful management of chronic disease, and of central concern are the high prevalence of
psychiatric disorders and the need to improve alignment of the medical and behavioral aspects of
care.

Behavioral problems are common in primary care (Olfson et al. 1997). Despite deficiencies
in recognition and treatment, behavioral problems account for about one-third to one-half of
outpatient medical services. These services are increasingly delivered as prescribed psychotropic
medications that are commonly provided with limited attention to assessment and diagnosis and
with little follow-up. Because of patient demand and financial considerations, most primary care
practice is characterized by strong pressures to expedite the queue. These concerns make it unlikely
that solo practitioners or small practices are equipped to provide the needed coordination within
the medical system and especially across the many social welfare, rehabilitative, and other areas
that are important in the overall management of people with more severe psychiatric disorders.

The need to develop greater integration between general medical care and behavioral health
care has been documented over many years (Butler et al. 2008, Mechanic 1997). The academic
literature on integrating mental health services into primary care has largely focused on adults with
depression and anxiety disorders, but similar concerns range across a wide spectrum of challenging
mental health and substance abuse disorders (Gerrity 2014).

Primary medical care has long been an important locus for behavioral health treatment. Many
efforts have been made over the years to increase physician recognition and treatment as well as ap-
propriate referral of behavioral health patients (Goldberg & Huxley 1980). Progress, however, has
been uneven and inadequate. Although increasing proportions of behavioral problems of patients
are recognized and receive treatment (Wang et al. 2006), primarily medication, such treatment
is often not consistent with evidence-based standards (González et al. 2010). For example, pa-
tients with depression are increasingly being treated without a diagnosis and with antidepressant
medications rather than psychotherapy (Mojtabai & Olfson 2011, Wiechers et al. 2013). Despite
the development of several effective psychotherapies for the treatment of depression, only about
one-half of outpatients who are treated for depression receive even a single counseling or psy-
chotherapy visit (Olfson & Marcus 2010). Yet a great majority of patients express a preference
for psychotherapy (McHugh et al. 2013), and treatments that align with patient preferences are
associated with increased treatment retention and improved outcome (Mergl et al. 2011). Thus,
an important opportunity exists to implement primary care services for depression and anxiety
that provide access to evidence-based psychological treatment.

Among the many reasons for the current inadequate primary care treatment of behavioral
disorders are limited knowledge and interest of physicians concerning behavioral disorders, high
workload and intense pace, low reimbursement rates, and the challenging nature of many behav-
ioral disorders, which often require more time and attention than the intensive pace of practice
allows (Mechanic 2003). Nevertheless, clinical trials involving adult primary care patients with
mood and anxiety disorders have found that as compared with patients who receive standard
care, those who receive integrated mental health services achieve significantly improved clinical
outcomes (Butler et al. 2008; Gilbody et al. 2003, 2006; Woltmann et al. 2012).
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Although antidepressant medications remain the modal treatment for adult depression and
several anxiety disorders in primary care, evidence also supports the efficacy of short-term (6
to 12 sessions) counseling and psychotherapy in primary care. In the United Kingdom, several
high-quality randomized controlled studies comparing short-term counseling with usual primary
care have demonstrated significantly greater improvement in short-term depression and anxiety
symptoms as well as high levels of patient satisfaction with care, although no consistent added
benefits in social function or long-term symptom severity were identified (Bower et al. 2011). A
recent randomized controlled trial for adult primary care patients with depression reported that a
significantly greater percentage of patients assigned to counseling (59%) than to antidepressants
(45%) achieved symptomatic remission at two months (Menchetti et al. 2014). Such results support
expanding access to evidence-based psychological services in primary care. As described in the
following sections, the ACA seeks to restructure financing and organizational approaches to direct
care toward greater coordination and higher quality through PCMHs, ACOs, and HHs.

PATIENT-CENTERED MEDICAL HOMES

The basic concepts underlying the PCMH derive from decades of work on the effective implemen-
tation of primary care (Davis et al. 2011, Starfield 1998, Starfield et al. 2005). Although existing
ventures vary a great deal in organization and size, in general physician-led teams assume respon-
sibility for continuing and coordinated care to meet the wide range of patients’ ongoing needs; the
teams manage care transitions as well. PCMHs are responsible for bringing together the necessary
preventive, acute, and chronic care. The ideal has been to integrate basic medical and behavioral
health services in a holistic fashion, but success has been slow (Lewis et al. 2014). In larger PCMHs
the intent is to encourage new tools for efficient and effective care, including multidisciplinary
teams, meaningful use of information technology, and disease registries, with encouragement to
move away from fee-for-service reimbursement and incentives. National surveys of PCMHs that
had payment reform as an aspect of their model found a fourfold expansion between 2009 and
2013 involving 44 states with 63,011 providers and more than 20 million patients. These PCMHs
varied from small pilot programs including only a few practices to multiple provider programs
(Edwards et al. 2014).

Under the ACA, the primary model for PCMHs has remained fee-for-service reimbursement
augmented by additional member-per-month payments and pay-for-performance bonuses. These
augmented payments are higher than in the past, and 44% of programs have received shared
savings reimbursements. The performance of PCMHs is quite mixed, with great variation in
organization and models (Edwards et al. 2014, Friedberg et al. 2014, Hoff et al. 2012). Case studies
and other investigations suggest greater success in implementation and outcomes in large and
well-organized health systems that have the infrastructure and leadership to implement reforms
(Alliance Community Health Plans 2015). In any case, much more research is needed to identify
key determinants of success and the likelihood of achieving objectives and aspirations.

ACCOUNTABLE CARE ORGANIZATIONS

The ACO is a related initiative that was initially under the Medicare program but was extended
to Medicaid and the private sector. ACOs seek to reduce unnecessary costs by improving quality
of care through a strong primary care foundation. This type of organization requires provider
organizations to collectively be accountable for the care and costs of a group of patients, for whom
they are held responsible. One complication is that Medicare cannot restrict or penalize patients
for using services outside the ACO, which poses a greater burden for the ACO in integrating care
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and reducing costs. The Medicare Shared Savings Program allows sharing of savings with ACOs
of 5,000 or more Medicare patients that meet a range of quality standards. ACOs can earn larger
shared savings if they also accept accountability to share in losses. Medicare also has a Pioneer
ACO model that moves toward a population-based model of care with outcome-based contracts.
As of 2014, an estimated 360 ACOs were covering 5.6 million Medicare recipients, and hundreds
of similar arrangements existed in the private sector, some with large private insurers such as
Humana, Cigna, and United Healthcare (Casalino 2014a, Cent. Medicare Medicaid Serv. 2014,
Gold 2015). Because there is no agreed upon definition of an ACO, estimates of their prevalence
are unreliable and vary substantially (Casalino 2014b, Shortell et al. 2014).

Depression and other mental health conditions in older adults are associated with substantially
elevated health care costs, especially when there are comorbid general medical disorders (Unützer
et al. 1997). Yet despite the financial burden of mental disorders in primary care, ACO quality-
improvement efforts have focused almost entirely on general medical rather than mental health
disorders. One exception involves screening for depression with a documented follow-up plan.
However, such efforts by themselves may have little impact on care delivery and patient outcomes.

ACOs have thus far given little attention to behavioral aspects of health care. A recent national
survey of 257 ACOs concluded, “Most ACOs have done little to move beyond the traditional
model of fragmented primary and behavioral health care” (Lewis et al. 2014, p. 1814). More than
one-third of the ACOs reported no formal relationships with behavioral health providers, and
only 14% reported “nearly complete” or “full integration.” Although more than one-half of the
ACOs studied reported having integrated delivery systems, relatively few included behavioral
health integration with primary care. Forty-two percent reported that their ACO included some
behavioral health provider groups (Lewis et al. 2014). In their more intensive interview study,
the investigators found the same range of primary care expansion models previously reported
in the literature (Mechanic 1997), such as arrangements for primary care physicians to consult
off-site psychiatrists for advice, colocation models in which primary care and specialty providers
shared the same physical space, and less commonly embedded models in which behavioral health
personnel were part of primary care teams and, occasionally, primary care physicians were
integrated into behavioral health programs. Those more engaged in integration efforts were
groups with many behavioral health clients and strong payment incentives. Unfortunately, least
common were those integration approaches that the literature suggests are most effective, in
which the behavioral health clinician truly becomes engaged in care.

Lewis and colleagues (2014) found that many Medicare ACOs were highly motivated to pro-
vide depression screening because depression was an ACO Medicare benchmark in evaluating
performance. All these programs depend on electronic health records to facilitate communica-
tion; the electronic records share behavioral health information more widely and allow it to be
incorporated into quality indicators.

Most ACOs have not focused on behavioral health issues or integration with the range of
services that persons with serious and persistent mental disorders require. One important initiative
in the ACA is the provision of financial incentives to the states to develop HHs.

HEALTH HOMES

The HH is a specialized and comprehensive approach to care management that focuses on high-
need, high-cost Medicaid-financed clients who require a broader range and great coordination
of services than required by individuals typically served by PCMHs and ACOs. HHs care for
Medicaid beneficiaries with serious mental illness and substance abuse; they also serve others with
more than one chronic disease or with one chronic disease and a high risk of a second.
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HHs are similar, however, to PCMHs and ACOs in terms of care management and coordi-
nation, promotion of health, linkage with needed community and social support services, and the
use of health information technology to carry out care management and coordination (Nardone
et al. 2014, Paradise & Nardone 2014). These objectives are pertinent to the needs of persons
with serious mental illness and chronic general medical disease comorbidities. Almost all state
programs give central attention to mental illness and substance abuse or other behavioral disabil-
ities and comorbidities. An important incentive provided by the ACA to encourage states was a
90% federal match for the first two years of HH operation.

The HH approach involves mobilizing interprofessional teams including physicians, nurses,
social workers, and other professionals who take responsibility for managing and coordinating the
broad range of services that might be needed by persons with chronic and persistent behavioral
disorders or multiple comorbidities. These approaches depend on effective electronic medical
records that facilitate close communication among providers, tracking of patients and their use
of services, and assessment and management of service coordination in real time. Although the
HH incorporates important concepts about chronic disease management, it is more a package of
ideas and expectations than a particular organizational arrangement. States are given considerable
discretion as to how they organize and staff HHs, enabling them to adapt to varying cultures,
medical organization and delivery methods, and payment systems.

Target populations for HHs have varied from general chronic disease programs to those di-
rected to a particular disorder with comorbidities such as serious mental illness, substance abuse, or
HIV/AIDS. States have been allowed to develop statewide programs or to restrict them to particu-
lar geographic areas. Depending on their focus and their health infrastructure, states may use teams
of specialized personnel with appropriate experience, their system of primary care providers, or
specialized coordination teams organized on a community or regional basis (Nardone et al. 2014).
States have built payment around existing managed care programs or fee-for-service supplemented
by a per-member per-month payment to compensate for the greater range and intensity of services.

As of August 2014, 15 states had at least one approved HH program, and a 50-state survey
of Medicaid directors by the Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured reported that
21 states planned to expand existing programs or to adopt this new state opportunity (Paradise
& Nardone 2014). Although positive claims are made about the performance, quality, and cost-
effectiveness of HHs, there has been little rigorous evaluation. Such evaluation is difficult because
the programs differ greatly, their target populations vary and are not necessarily comparable, and
the states that entered the program early were already making efforts to address the challenges
of chronic care management and coordination for persons with serious mental illness. Nor is
it clear to what extent state programs have adhered to the guiding aspirations and principles.
Underlying these coordination challenges is an array of issues concerning the quality and expe-
rience of personnel, the mix of the target population, the capacity and functioning of teams, the
degree of effectiveness of the programs’ health information technology systems, and the effective-
ness of the integration models the state programs seek to implement.

CLINICAL MODELS OF CARE INTEGRATION

A compelling case can be made for dedicated organizational efforts to integrate mental health care
for individuals with depression, anxiety, and related disorders into the delivery of primary care.
Integrated care helps to ensure that the full range of health needs will be met for adults who suffer
from combinations of mental health problems and chronic general medical problems. The need
for service integration arises in part from regional shortages in the availability of freestanding
specialty mental health services. Two-thirds of primary care physicians report that they cannot
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secure outpatient mental health referrals for their patients (Cunningham 2009). Delivering mental
health services within primary care settings not only facilitates access but also can reduce stigma
that might otherwise deter specialized mental health care. Moreover, integrating the treatment
of common mental disorders and chronic medical conditions within primary care settings is cost
effective and preferable for many patients (Katon et al. 2012, Wittink et al. 2010).

Models proposed for providing mental health services to primary care patients vary in com-
plexity, required resources, and barriers to integration with established clinic routines. They range
from care arrangements in which responsibility for treatment rests almost exclusively with primary
care physicians to referral systems that are managed by mental health specialists (Gask & Khanna
2011). The simplest model involves colocation of a mental health specialist within a primary care
practice. As patients are identified by primary care physicians as having mental health problems,
they are referred to an on-site mental health specialist for the duration of treatment. This arrange-
ment requires a high level of involvement from a mental health specialist in the direct provision
of mental health care (Bower & Gilbody 2005).

Another approach involves training primary care physicians or other general medical staff mem-
bers to provide mental health care (Gilbody et al. 2003). The goals of such educational efforts typi-
cally focus on improving psychotropic medication prescribing practices and less commonly involve
teaching basic counseling and psychotherapy skills. A potential limitation of training/educational
models is that they may not emphasize appropriate triage of severely ill psychiatric patients to
mental health specialists. A study conducted within the Department of Veterans Affairs, for exam-
ple, revealed that patients with bipolar disorder who received care exclusively within primary care
were treated with less optimal pharmacotherapy than were those who also received specialized
mental health services (Kilbourne et al. 2010).

Collaborative care is the most well studied model for treating depression and anxiety in primary
care (Butler et al. 2008, Woltmann et al. 2012). Care managers monitor symptoms with symptom
measures and advise patients on self-management. As needed, primary care physicians contact
mental health specialists, who advise them on managing their patients using established treatment
protocols. In some models, care managers and specialists use a stepped-care approach, in which
patients who do not improve on one level of care are moved up to a more intensive level of
treatment (Bower et al. 2006).

A meta-analysis of 57 randomized clinical trials confirmed that collaborative chronic care
improves mental health and general medical outcomes for several mood and anxiety disorders
(Woltmann et al. 2012). For adults with depression and poorly controlled diabetes or coronary
heart disease, for example, collaborative care significantly increased the number of depression-free
days, improved diabetes and heart disease control, and lowered outpatient health care costs (Katon
et al. 2012). In the IMPACT (Improving Mood—Promoting Access to Collaborative Treatment)
study, collaborative care as compared with usual primary care resulted in significantly greater
reductions in depression severity and greater improvements in function and quality of life among
depressed elderly primary care patients (Unützer et al. 2002).

Despite promising research findings, collaborative care has proved challenging to implement
within some primary care settings (Roy-Byrne 2013) and uncertainty exists over its long-term
clinical effectiveness (Oosterbaan et al. 2013). The implementation of collaborative care for
depression also lags behind the implementation of chronic care models for other common
medical conditions (Zafar & Mojtabai 2011). The uptake of different integrated mental health
care models has been studied within 225 primary care practices operated by the Department of
Veterans Affairs (Chang et al. 2013). Adoption has been far greater for the simple colocation
model (47%) than for two more complex variations of collaborative care that were implemented
in 17% and 8% of the practices. The low uptake of collaborative care likely reflects the burden
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of the greater organizational demands imposed by implementing models of care that require
fundamental changes to routine processes of care.

Collaborative care research initially focused on improving antidepressant prescribing practices
and medication adherence. The model subsequently expanded to include care manager delivery of
low-intensity supported self-management. Some models further allow physicians or care managers
to refer patients who do not respond to antidepressants and low-intensity psychological treatments
to more intensive specialized psychological interventions (Katon et al. 2010). Such high-intensity
psychological therapies include cognitive behavioral therapy, interpersonal psychotherapy, and
behavioral couples therapy. Despite its intuitive appeal, specialized psychological treatment as
part of stepped care entails practical coordination challenges related to sequencing the care of
different professionals in different settings using different treatment modalities (Richards 2012).

Implementation of collaborative care services may be most successful in practices that have an
orientation toward quality improvement, a senior clinician who supports improved mental health
care, financing mechanisms to reimburse collaborative care services, and an adequate medical
information infrastructure. Concerns with cost containment can lead to implementation of only
selected elements of collaborative care, such as screening and periodic symptom reassessments,
which have not by themselves been demonstrated to improve outcomes. With the recent increase in
ACOs, however, payment will be increasingly linked to patient outcomes, which in turn may create
incentives to develop collaborative care models. Pay-for-performance incentives can improve
patient follow-up and depression outcomes within a collaborative care framework (Unützer et al.
2012). In January 2015, Health and Human Services Secretary Sylvia Burwell announced the goal
of having 85% of all Medicare fee-for-service payments linked to measures of quality or value by
2016, and a target of having 30% of Medicare payments that involve alternative payment models
linked to measures of quality or value by the end of 2016, increasing to 50% by the end of 2018
(Burwell 2015).

INTEGRATED PRIMARY CARE MODELS IN CONTEXT

As the ACA moves forward, various adaptations of collaborative care are likely to be implemented
to facilitate behavioral health service access within primary care. One challenge will involve deter-
mining which patient populations can be safely and effectively treated within collaborative care and
which patients will continue to require treatment that is primarily centered within the traditional
specialty mental health sector.

A recent clinical trial of adults with drug and alcohol dependence underscores the limits of col-
laborative care for treating more severe psychiatric disorders. In the experimental group, primary
care patients with substance dependence received relapse prevention counseling, treatment from
onsite mental health specialists, care coordination, and other services. However, the outcomes of
patients in the experimental group were not significantly different from those who received usual
primary care (Saitz et al. 2013). An effort to adopt the model to the treatment of posttraumatic
stress disorder in primary care also yielded disappointing results (Schnurr et al. 2013). To improve
outcomes of patients with more severe mental disorders, ACOs, PCMHs, and HHs may require
primary management in specialty mental health settings with consulting medical care managers
to address their general medical problems and improve care transitions (Druss et al. 2010).

SERIOUS MENTAL ILLNESS

Adults with serious mental illness often have service needs that extend across systems including
general medical and behavioral health care, housing, employment, rehabilitation, education, social
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and child welfare, and criminal justice (Mechanic 2014, West et al. 2015). The appropriate and
adequate delivery of these services requires active and ongoing coordination that is complicated by
diverse, complex, and often-inflexible funding streams. The HH offers opportunities to develop
and evaluate new integrated models of care for serving many of the needs of these individuals.

It has been demonstrated that the formal integration of mental health and general medical
services increases access to general medical services and improves medical outcomes for individuals
with severe mental illnesses and addictive disorders in a manner that is cost neutral (Druss & von
Esenwein 2006). Some barriers to implementing integrated care into broader practice include
primary care visit reimbursement limits, a paucity of primary care providers who are trained to
care for adults with severe mental illnesses, and Medicaid prohibitions against same-day billing
for primary care and specialty mental health care (Alakeson et al. 2010).

In housing, full-service partnership programs run by some government and nonprofit agencies
and supported by the US Department of Housing and Urban Development and some state human
services agencies in California and elsewhere provide homeless individuals with severe mental
illness immediate access to permanent housing, a mental health treatment team, and community
supports (O’Hara et al. 2007). In relation to standard public housing and mental health services,
homeless individuals with severe mental illnesses who are enrolled in these programs significantly
increase their use of outpatient mental health services and days spent in housing and report higher
self-rated quality of life (Gilmer et al. 2010). Most of the direct costs of full-service housing
programs are offset by lowered use of inpatient and emergency mental services.

In the area of work, several randomized controlled trials attest to the effectiveness of supported
employment programs for adults with severe mental disorders (Bond et al. 2008). These programs
help individuals access competitive rather than sheltered employment, attend to individual job
search preferences, avoid lengthy preemployment assessment and training periods, and integrate
vocational services and mental health services with ongoing individualized job support from a
vocational specialist (Bond et al. 2001). Despite the availability of effective methods for imple-
menting supported employment services (Marshall et al. 2008), widespread dissemination has
been historically hindered by limited funding mechanisms in the Medicaid program. The ACA,
however, includes revisions to Section 1915(i) of the Social Security Act that expand the types
of services that states can provide to Medicaid beneficiaries to include key elements of supported
employment programs (Siegwarth & Blyler 2014).

Although progress has been achieved in demonstrating benefits of several specific facets of
service delivery for adults with severe mental illnesses, critical challenges persist in developing a
general model of care that facilitates appropriate and timely access to relevant services. The best-
established model, which has been widely recognized and replicated, is the Program of Assertive
Community Treatment (PACT). Developed in the early 1970s, PACT uses interprofessional
treatment teams to monitor and support the patient in the community, help with the challenges
of everyday living, assure adherence to medication, and assist with issues that develop with respect
to housing, police, and employers.

PACT is a high-intensity and expensive program, is not accessible to all who could benefit,
and often fails to be implemented with fidelity. Researchers have examined PACT more than
other community care programs, and although studies show that hospitalization is commonly
avoided and patients benefit in a variety of social and quality-of-life aspects, benefits in terms
of symptoms and functional outcomes are inconsistent. Usual care has begun to incorporate
important elements of PACT, and recent studies have indicated that the differences between PACT
and usual mental health care have become smaller (Killaspy et al. 2009). This raises concerns about
the cost effectiveness of PACT for any but the most severely ill high-cost patients and questions
about the financial feasibility of long-term PACT enrollment.
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PACT staff workers tend to focus on helping patients solve problems of daily living. Few PACT
workers have been formally trained to deliver evidence-based psychological and psychosocial
interventions. A systematic effort to engage and maintain patients of PACT teams in such evidence-
based treatments met with only limited success (Sytema et al. 2014). PACT teams also have
not focused on improving access to appropriate medical care, and no studies have evaluated the
role of PACT teams on the general medical care and outcomes of their patients (Gerrity 2014).
Because there is substantial overlap in the infrastructure necessary to support PACT programs
and PCMHs, PACT teams are well positioned to develop formal collaborations with local primary
care practices and become accredited PCMHs for adults with severe and persistent mental illnesses
(Vanderlip et al. 2013). Whether through PCMHs or greater flexibility in state Medicaid financing
mechanisms, the ACA provides opportunities to support integrated general medical and mental
health care models for adults with severe mental illness.

THE RECOVERY PERSPECTIVE

Within the consumer and advocacy communities, the concept of recovery from severe mental
illness is strongly emphasized. Although the concept means various things to different people, it
was strongly endorsed by the President’s New Freedom Commission (Pres. New Freedom Comm.
2003) and seen as a philosophical and pragmatic approach to mental health reform relevant to
the ACA (http://www.samhsa.gov/recovery). The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration has formulated a working definition of recovery as “a process of change through
which individuals improve their health and wellness, live a self-directed life, and strive to reach
their full potential.” This orientation toward service delivery and outcomes emphasizes consumer-
defined goals and places patient experiences at the center of care decisions (Frese et al. 2001),
consistent with the ACA’s focus on patient-centered care. Examples of recovery-oriented services
include peer support, shared decision-making, and consumer-directed care (Silverstein & Bellack
2008). From a personal recovery perspective, recovery tends to be viewed in highly individualized
terms that involve living a satisfying life, taking responsibility, engaging in meaningful activities,
and making progress toward self-defined goals within the constraints of one’s illness (Mancini
et al. 2005). A personal recovery perspective contrasts with a clinical recovery perspective that
focuses on observer-rated improvement in predefined symptoms and functioning.

The extent to which the recovery perspective has influenced the delivery of routine commu-
nity services for adults with severe mental illnesses is not known. It is likely, however, that most
publicly financed mental health services for adults with severe mental illness continue to be ori-
ented around maintenance treatment and prevention of relapse, with relatively little attention to
personal recovery-oriented outcomes. Some recovery-oriented services have gained acceptance
by demonstrating their value with respect to established clinical outcomes. Peer support services,
for example, have been found to significantly reduce the risk of psychiatric hospital readmission
(Sledge et al. 2011). In assessing the impact of the ACA, mental health advocates will be espe-
cially keen for evaluations that track delivery of recovery-oriented services and achievement of
recovery-oriented outcomes.

THE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH WORKFORCE

When the ACA is fully implemented in 2019, it is projected to result in approximately 3.7 million
individuals with severe mental disorders gaining coverage (Garfield et al. 2011). Although much
responsibility for the care of these individuals will fall on the primary care sector, in part as a result
of patients’ preferences, the demands on the specialty mental health sector will also substantially
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increase. This sector is poorly prepared for the needed expansion and for adequately responding
to the most severely ill population and to the growing Medicaid population.

Planning is complicated by the fact that little good information is available beyond that on
physicians in the active workforce, the types of patients seen, and patterns of everyday practice.
But individual surveys carried out by professional organizations are available, such as the National
Survey of Counseling Center Directors (Gallagher 2012), although their results are difficult to
connect with practice descriptions from the National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey and other
National Health Care Surveys, which are rich sources of physician data.

Clinical access to psychiatrists is often difficult. In 2010, only 38,289 active psychiatrists were
involved in patient care in the United States, a number that has not increased in recent years despite
population growth (Assoc. Am. Med. Coll. 2012). Moreover, psychiatrists are highly concentrated
in large urban areas, vary greatly in availability among states (from 5.2 to 24.7 per 100,000 pop-
ulation), and are concentrated in California and on the East Coast (Subst. Abuse Ment. Health
Serv. Admin. 2013), which makes access especially difficult in rural areas.

Psychiatry remains an unpopular specialty for medical students. Each year approximately 5%
of medical students enter into psychiatric residency training programs ( Jolly et al. 2013). More
than half of psychiatrists are age 55 or older (Bishop et al. 2014), which is a concern for the future
of the psychiatric workforce. Especially pertinent to the ACA is that psychiatrists are least likely of
all medical specialists to accept insurance (55% versus 86%, respectively) and especially Medicaid
(43% versus 73%, respectively). Low reimbursement for psychiatric services may contribute to
the low participation of psychiatrists in Medicaid. The national decline in psychiatrist provision of
psychotherapy may have been driven by managed care insurers that can readily reimburse masters’
level therapists at lower rates than psychiatrists (Mojtabai & Olfson 2008). Also, more than half of
office-based psychiatrists are in solo practice and therefore do not have the business infrastructure
to negotiate with third-party payers (Cummings 2015). Because psychiatrists are few, they depend
less than other physicians on insurance reimbursements to achieve their income targets.

Overall, psychologists far outnumber psychiatrists. There are approximately two to three
times as many doctorate-level clinical psychologists as psychiatrists, estimated at nearly 100,000
(Subst. Abuse Ment. Health Serv. Admin. 2013, table 93), although estimates vary depending on
the range of activities used to define clinical psychologists. All states license clinical psychology
practice, and most require that practitioners have two years of supervised clinical training as well as
a doctorate and that they pass a state licensing examination (Mechanic et al. 2013). Doctoral-level
psychologists largely function as independent professionals in office based-practice; those without
doctorates often work in supervised roles in mental health agencies. Data sources are typically
not comparable across health professions, although members of the clinical psychology sections
of the American Psychological Association (APA) have been repeatedly surveyed (Norcross &
Karpiak 2012) and studies have been conducted by the APA Center for Workforce Studies
(www.apa.org/workforce/).

A vast majority of clinical psychologists do not participate in Medicaid, citing low reimburse-
ment and delayed payment. Approximately one-third of psychologists have contracts with managed
care mental health carve-out programs. Psychologists also do not typically serve the most severely
mentally ill. Although many psychologists worked in medical and psychiatric settings in earlier
years, relatively few do so now (Michalski & Kohout 2011). In 2014, only 5,560 psychologists
worked in outpatient care centers, and 3,330 worked in psychiatric and substance abuse hospitals
(Bur. Labor Stat. 2015). Among psychologists in the APA psychotherapy division, most are in pri-
vate practice (62%) or university departments of psychology (10%), with only small percentages
working in outpatient clinics (6%), general hospitals (1%), or psychiatric hospitals (1%) (Norcross
& Rogan 2013).
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As with psychiatrists, large disparities exist in the availability of psychologists across states,
ranging from about 8 to 85 psychologists per 100,000 population (Subst. Abuse Ment. Health
Serv. Admin. 2013). Only three states, Illinois, New Mexico, and Louisiana, permit some form
of prescriptive authority for psychologists who complete additional training in psychopharma-
cology. Prescriptive authority for psychologists remains controversial both within and outside of
psychology. Advocates stress the need to address local shortages of mental health specialists with
prescriptive authority, whereas skeptics emphasize potential risks to patient safety and threats to
psychologists’ traditional professional identity (McGrath 2010).

Social workers constitute the largest profession within the mental health workforce. The Sub-
stance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration estimates a workforce of approximately
193,000 licensed clinical social workers with the professional Masters of Social Work degree
(Subst. Abuse Ment. Health Serv. Admin. 2013). Masters-trained social workers function in many
settings, and most provide some direct client care in mental health centers, social agencies, or
private practice. Most have worked on a salaried basis, although independent practice has become
an increasingly viable option as reimbursement has become available through managed behavioral
health care organizations, Medicaid and Medicare, and some private insurance. As with other in-
dependent clinicians, reimbursement is difficult in small practices lacking financial infrastructure
and is usually quite modest.

Many other occupational groups provide behavioral health services. Nursing is central, al-
though psychiatric nursing remains a relatively small specialty, with fewer than 14,000 psychiatric
nurses in 2008 (Subst. Abuse Ment. Health Serv. Admin. 2013, table 93). Registered nurses are
used quite flexibly, and nonspecialty nurses often are involved in behavioral health treatment.
Larger numbers of behavioral health workers include counselors and case managers of various
kinds, substance abuse counselors, and marriage and family therapists, including a large variety
of lay therapists who have acquired skills by working in general health and mental health care
settings.

Building the behavioral health professional workforce is especially difficult in relation to the
most highly trained professional groups, particularly psychiatry, clinical psychology, and psy-
chiatric nursing, which involve extended training structures and many competing opportunities.
Cummings (2015), for example, suggests three alternatives for increasing the psychiatric work-
force, all very challenging: (a) increasing reimbursement rates for psychiatric services, (b) increas-
ing psychiatric training, and (c) developing team-based collaborative care models. Although many
specialties seek enhanced reimbursement, insurers and government programs seek to constrain
payment to the extent possible. Expanding psychiatric training opportunities is also unlikely be-
cause of the cost and long pipeline involved. Moreover, it is not clear that the training opportunities
currently available are being fully utilized. In 2014, 14 of the 203 US psychiatric residency training
programs had unfilled positions (Natl. Resid. Match. Progr. 2014). Demand for increased training
remains weak among US medical students. The suggestion concerning collaborative care models
and team-based care is already being aggressively pursued in many of the organizational changes
encouraged by the ACA, such as PCMHs, ACOs, and HHs.

As with much in health care today, it is likely that we will muddle through with a great variety of
approaches that depend on the culture of varying geographic areas and organizations, categorical
programs that provide incentives to bring persons with behavioral health expertise to greatly un-
derserved areas, increased use of telemedicine, and enhanced training programs for social workers
and perhaps other professionals for expanded behavioral health practice. Although nursing may
appear to be a natural solution, nurses face a richness of other opportunities that are generally
perceived as preferable and are more remunerative than mental health practice. Perhaps we will
see expanded efforts to train clinical psychologists to prescribe psychiatric medications and for
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states to license for broader practice, although strong resistance exists both within and outside
clinical psychology. Clinical social workers with enhanced training in evidence-based practices
may be well positioned to fill some of the apparent gaps.

OVERVIEW

Several strategies exist for improving the integration of general medical services with psychiatric
and substance abuse care. In broad terms, we might think of them as models that are more and less
intensive. On the less intensive side, there are models in which primary care physicians, groups, or
organizations have available to them outside behavioral health consultants who can advise on the
assessment and management of the patients they find challenging. The success of such consultation
may depend on the interest and commitment of both parties and the incentives to invest in such
care under the pressures of conflicting demands. Consultation models are facilitated when primary
care and behavioral health care are located in the same premises.

An alternative model is to locate primary care clinicians, who collaborate on patient care,
within behavioral health care programs; however, sufficient patient volume is needed to make this
practical. Also, recruitment of primary care clinicians to these settings is difficult, as it requires
finding clinicians with appropriate expertise, reimbursing them adequately, and providing them
with access to diagnostic facilities and specialty networks. One intriguing model would have care
provided by clinicians who have trained jointly in medicine and behavioral health. Although some
such programs exist, there has thus far been little interest in them.

A common approach is to locate a behavioral health specialist, such as a nurse practitioner or
a social worker, in a primary care setting to collaborate with physicians or to perform needed
behavioral health services on their own. Such a person interacts more directly and intensively with
primary care physicians and knows the patients; an outside consultant, in contrast, may not know
either the primary care clinician who seeks guidance or the patient very well. Regardless of the
details of the integration strategy, a trusting relationship between the clinician and the consultant
and the direct involvement of the consultant in a collaborative care process contribute significantly
to the integration effort.

The more significant integration studies have taken place within well-established organized
health systems that have the infrastructure to allow many of the functions of successful integration
efforts, such as good communication through a shared electronic health record, support for staff
that covers a range of relevant domains, referral networks that are well established, and a reim-
bursement system that is based on capitation. This works better for the management of patients
with depression, anxiety, and other moderately impairing conditions than for persons with more
serious and severe psychiatric illnesses, who are often challenging to engage in treatment and who
may not receive the priority they need in the competition for resources. For patients with the most
severe psychiatric disorders, available evidence suggests that optimal treatment is primarily deliv-
ered within the specialty mental health care sector. Within specialized mental health services in
the public sector, however, challenges exist in developing models of care to deliver evidence-based
treatments to this patient group (Gerrity 2014).

Benefits of the ACA will give rise to myriad challenges in policy implementation. Just as
changing clinical practice requires more than developing and testing new interventions, so policy
implementation requires more than simply passing legislation. With the increase in service access,
existing regional shortages in psychiatrists and other mental health professionals are likely to
become more acute. Mental health care professionals will be forced to adjust to larger caseloads,
requiring them to utilize information technology more efficiently, work more collaboratively with
a wider range of health care professionals, and demonstrate a new openness to implementing more
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complex but more effective evidence-based treatments that may be increasingly provided within
the context of general medical care.

New financial and organizational tools to improve coordination of care, such as HHs, ACOs,
PCMHs, and meaningful use of information technology incentives, offer the potential to enhance
the management of people with a wide range of psychiatric disorders. To be successful, mental
health care policy makers will need to focus on bringing greater coherence, integration, and
emphasis to the provision of evidence-based psychosocial services to a poorly functioning system
of mental health care, and mental health care professionals will need to adapt to the changing
health service landscape. These are significant challenges, yet they represent a tremendous
opportunity to improve the lives of young people and adults with impairing mental health and
substance abuse disorders.

SUMMARY POINTS

1. Mental health service developments have been driven by economic and other incentives
and opportunities in Medicaid, Medicare, and the public welfare safety net.

2. The ACA, in conjunction with the extension of behavioral health parity, provides an
unprecedented opportunity to redesign the mental health and substance abuse services
systems.

3. The ACA defines mental health and substance abuse insurance coverage as essential, sig-
nificantly extends Medicaid eligibility in participating states, protects access to insurance
among persons with preexisting conditions, and provides incentives for improving the
delivery of behavioral services.

4. ACA incentives have focused attention on care of chronic disease and persons with mul-
tiple comorbidities, but behavioral health continues to be challenging, facing financial
and cultural barriers and limits of the behavioral health workforce.

5. The ACA encourages improved primary care and models to integrate and coordinate
medical and behavioral care through ACOs, PCMHs, and HHs, with a focus on the
array of services needed by persons with chronic disease.

6. Existing fee-for-service incentives encourage dependence on medication treatment and
declining use of evidence-based psychological treatments.

7. Collaborative care is effective within primary care for persons with depression and anxiety,
but little evidence supports this model for persons with severe and persistent mental
illness. Persons with severe illnesses and disabilities are more appropriately treated in the
specialty behavioral health sectors.

8. PCMHs and ACOs are developing rapidly and vary greatly in organizational design
and capacities. Little evidence is available on improved effectiveness and efficiency, but
success appears more likely in well-led integrated systems with developed infrastructures
and management, including effective information technology systems.

FUTURE ISSUES

1. Which care integration approaches work best with which patient populations needs to
be established.
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2. An infrastructure for improving quality and controlling cost in ACOs is required.

3. Models of staffing and care in health homes that best achieve care coordination and
improve client outcomes are needed.

4. Criteria for the proper triage of clients between primary care and the specialty behavioral
health systems are needed.

5. How to best accommodate significant shortages in behavioral health personnel and es-
tablish which functions can safely be transferred to more available clinicians needs to be
determined.

6. Which behavioral health personnel needs are most critical, and how they can best be
addressed, needs to be determined.

7. The question of how behavioral health services can best be brought to rural and other
underserved areas needs to be answered.

8. The issue of how behavioral health professionals can be best prepared to adjust to new
expectations, responsibilities, and constraints of emerging practice arrangements needs
to be addressed.
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